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World News in Brief

While the committee to survey the constitution of a number of federal and other means of the government are working, a new report was created in the house, the reason of which is that the constitution deficit was being framed by the ways and means committee. The Democratic majority in the house was presided over by Edward Musgrave, and thus the Democratic party will likely write a tax as manufacturers sales designated to bring in $100000000. Another Democratic change will in all probability be the lowering of the income tax rate as to impose a maximum of 40% on all income over $1500000.

The 25,000 men which Japan is training on the line to face Russia in Wenzung and Shanghai evidently are not much interested in the amount fighting Chinese forces out of the Shanghai zone. The Japanese launched a surprise attack that night but even this was broken off by heavy railroad guns fire from the near start defenders. Heavy losses accompanied the last three days of fighting. Worthed by this lack of progress, the Japanese cabinet decided to double the troops, making total of 50,000 men.

The Japanese replied to the note from the League of Nations, which stated that although China has been considering new Chinese war measures, it is really in a state of class which decision on the terms to make there and therefore must be dealt with. The next meeting of the Forum will be held immediately before the program of "The Cause of War." Each discussion committee is to meet every two weeks to discuss, summarize, and evaluate the problems of their respective topics. Each meeting will be attended and discussed at the meetings of the forum so that every problem will be discussed from four angles. The next meeting of the Forum will be held Wednesday evening at 7:00. The place of the meeting will be announced later in The Lawrentian.

News from Other Colleges

By Williamine Meyer

A class of students at McAllister university recently visited the largest American brewery in connection with their class work. What kind of a class do you think this is?

We are also informed that a professor of psychology at Colby college is preparing to take his students to Singapore where they might determine the most effective pitch for the aim of an alarm clock. You had always thought that there weren't many more profs like him.

At the University of Minnesota a freshman sophomore has threatened to have the school dormitory. He can't live in the student government. You see he doesn't want to do any of these things. He wonders if there is a way to get away with it.

The Hicks prize, given by the late John Hicks of Oxford, is awarded for the best short story and the best poem submitted in the contest. The Alexander Red prize, which was founded by a bequest of the late Alexander Red, is awarded for the best essay of 1000 to 2000 words. When the quality of the work submitted is good enough prices to list each are awarded for each type of writing.

With regard to the requirements for the New York City district, all manuscripts must be signed with a signature of the writer. This is the exact deadline for the entry of the Hicks prize contest. The Hicks prize is given by the late John Hicks of Oxford, is awarded for the best short story and the best poem submitted in the contest. The Alexander Red prize, which was founded by a bequest of the late Alexander Red, is awarded for the best essay of 1000 to 2000 words. When the quality of the work submitted is good enough prices to list each are awarded for each type of writing.

Entertainment

"From Purdue comes this marvelous performance of ""The Cause of War.""

""Grand Lament""

Many men have loved me, handsome men and true. Tall, dark, and romantic. Many have loved me, handsome men and true. But I cast them all aside. For I must not be true. Then I had the bitter luck to fail in love with you.""

""The Cause of War.""

From Purdue comes this marvelous performance of ""The Cause of War.""

""Grand Lament"

Many men have loved me, handsome men and true. Tall, dark, and romantic. Many have loved me, handsome men and true. But I cast them all aside. For I must not be true. Then I had the bitter luck to fail in love with you.

NO ISSUE THIS WEEK

Because of the current economic depression there will be no issue of the Lawrentian this week. The next week will appear Friday, March 4. No issue will appear Friday, March 4.

Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year by The Lawrentian, Appleton, Wis. Entered as second class matter under the Act of March 3, 1879, at the post office at Appleton, Wis.
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**Beta-Sig Ep Game Decides Title Tomorrow**

**D. I.'s HAVE CHANCE FOR SPLIT HONORS**

Greek Cage Race Nears End As Delta Sig, Phi Taus Are Rented

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Midwest Standings</strong></th>
<th><strong>W. L. TP. TP. OP.</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beta Sig</td>
<td>1 1000 235 1 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sig Epl</td>
<td>4 .000 122 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Taus</td>
<td>2 1100 22 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta Phis</td>
<td>3 2130 225 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Sig</td>
<td>4 4196 196 234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>5 645 185 169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi Mu</td>
<td>6 845 185 264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The spotlight of the Midwest conference games to be played this week is the following game: Betal Mot. Monday night, the Delta Sig offense down to Jones and Lawrence as second place by swamping the Delta Sig offense down to the bottom of the pool. The game will be played at 8:00 PM. The first team to score 15 points wins.

**Vikes Play Final Home Game of Season Saturday**

(Continued from page 1)

The Lawrence game will be the second game in the league's two-day road trip. They meet Ripon Friday at the Benison's home. With practically a senior class, the game will be won by Roate, who has already received his degree from the college. The game will be played on a road trip to the Midwest conference.

**KAMPs JEWELRY STORE**

Gifts that Last

115 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

**Candle Glow Tea Room**

Old Friends and New—We invite you to dine with us any time at your convenience

APPLETON, WISCONSIN

**See Those Pin Checks in Tan and Gray if you want to be right for Spring.**

**Order Easter Suits NOW**

Prices $19.50 to $55

Cahail the Tailor

104 E. College Ave., 2nd Floor
Bethurum discusses Unions of Romance Realism in Comedy of Players.

The Union of Realism and Romance in Shakespeare's Comedy of Players was discussed by Miss Dorothy Bethurum, as part of her lecture on "Lawrence college faculty week." In explaining Shakespeare's originality and his achievements in comedies, Miss Bethurum said, "Though trying to follow a particular model in "Caucasian Latour," Shakespeare's union of realism and romance with highly romantic situations, depicts a style all his own." Realism and romance are terms of which critics cannot agree, therefore Miss Bethurum chose to describe, rather than define them. She explained, "The realistic uses scene and situations comparable to situations in daily life, while the champion of romance in writing, as the other hand, produces an action of characters removed from conditions removed from those to which we are accustomed.

"Shakespeare's Latour" is termed a realism because he does not take a romantic view.

"Shakespeare, Sheridan, and the Plays," is continued to Lewis, who proceeds down a romantic line and the scenes depict the thought and emotions in Paris and Italy, ladies of France are not yet differen from those right here in Appleton.

"The only moral which Shakespeare is to us, both realism and romance in the same play, his prints literary picture, his shipwrecked, mad dash man's active to work their fortunes in strange lands he uses their revenge from a world of artificial things, which were unexpectedly encountered their behavior and solve the problems of situation makes too complex. These characters until the adventures are too romantic. However, three of whom being entirely the earth, who have no right to fancy to the need most need "must needs.""

What was probably the most definite explanation of Shakespeare's style was perhaps in his life's personal struggle he was never successful. The rich qualities of Shakespeare's comedy are a reflection that people have not had an our, and that time and fate have not been human happiness to make more positive those rare events when it occurred."

"The Lawrentian," February 26, 1932

William Keller, O.D., William G. Keller, O.D.

Eyesight Specialits

Over Twenty-Five Years of Practical Rye and Optic Experience

For Appointment, Phone 2419

Second Floor — 122 W. College Ave.

Eyes Carefully Examined

Glassess Scientifically Fitted

Lyman's Rebuilders

At HECKERT'S SHOE STORE

Better Shoe Dyeing

Free Calling and Delivering

119 E. College Ave.

PHONE 903

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Riverside Greenhouse

FLORISTS

-Greenhouse Phone 5400

Store, Covent Hotel Phone 3012

Appleton, Wisconsin

VOIGTS HUSTLER JR.

VOIGTS, HUSTLER JR.

BARBER SHOP for Men, Women and Children

Fourth Floor Zuppich Building

Barber — Harrell Benefield, W. G. Bryan, Mgr.

Toothsome Teas for Two

That's what makes this such a popular afternoon rendezvous for students. Such real-world good food is rare at these prices.

SPECIAL

CLUB BREAKFAST

SNIDER'S RESTAURANT

Let Us Have Your Exposed Films

By sending your films here you are sure they will be handled by expert hands, and the print will be the very best its negatives afford.

Our work is done promptly, but carefully, and your prices are moderate. Get in the habit of letting us do your photo finishing.

IDEAL PHOTO AND GIFT SHOP

Hicketh Shoe Co.

SCEOTH LASSIE

Uncut lines are designed for comfort, style, comfort. Made of soft brown Elk leather. With perforations on quarter laces, heel leather and tasselled ankle ties. . . . $ 600

GOODRICH TO SPEAK ON PALESTINE AT CHAPEL

Dr. Fredrick G. Goodrich, professor of Bible at Albion college, Michigan, will speak on "Palestine" at Lawrence college's spring, March 14. Dr. Goodrich has made three trips to Palestine in three years. March 14 will probably be the third topic with eight or more sessions to be heard that he is planning to give...

FIVE REASONS WHY YOU WILL LIKE... A SHOP FOR YOU

The Beauty of this shop makes a little — the Comfort More — Satisfaction and Service Abounds — Manufacter Special Price No More

BARRER SHOP for Men, Women and Children

VOIGTS HUSTLER JR.

Vol. 1

Number 3

February 26, 1932

LOVE LETTERS IN THE MUD

Dear Miss Rain: I love you more..."

HORSE! HORSE! I know one who would make you a better "pal," a horse of a different color, a horse with a purpose, a horse with a mission, a horse who cares for the fate of others.

TREASURERS PAY! No, they don't. I have a certain payment when the time is time to pay the check."

Dear Reader: Today's newspaper is full of all the news of what is going on in the world. Is there anything that is going to happen to you that will make you feel lost?"

Dear Miss Bethurum, "Though trying to follow a particular model in "Caucasian Latour," Shakespeare's union of realism and romance with highly romantic situations, depicts a style all his own."